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Chapter 4 - After the Guests Leave
Shortly after both Lauren's friends left, she was sitting next to me on my right side, her mom was on
my other side. We were talking to one of Amy's friends and her husband. I felt very lucky to be sitting
between the two sexiest women in my life. Both mother and daughter sat there next to me, still in their
bikinis with a wrap around their legs, looking gorgeous beyond ones imagination.
I sipped the last of my beer and excused myself as I had to run down to the house to use the
bathroom. Lauren watched as her uncle disappeared into the darkness as he walked toward the
house. She gave him a few minutes before she also excused herself, telling her mom she was going
down to the house and change. Amy watched her daughter leave and she wondered what Lauren
was up to.
I climbed the stairs and entered the bathroom. I pulled my cock out, which was still slick from the
juices of Jenn's sweet young pussy. As I finished going, my cock began to harden as my mind drifted
back to the sexy young brunette I had fucked earlier that day. The sight of Jenn's sweet little tan lined
butt as she slowly sat down on my thick hard shaft made my cock throb again.
As I stood there, my eyes closed as my hand circled my cock and slid slowly up and down it’s length.
My head rolled back as my minds images of my sexy sister in the kitchen, my niece’s sexy young
body and her voluptuous young friends, the sexy images chasing through my mind as my hand
brought pleasure to my throbbing thick cock.
Suddenly I heard a noise, someone was in the house as I stood there holding my erect cock in my
hands. I slowly forced my stiff shaft back into my swim trunks and quietly exited the bathroom. There
was light down the hall from Lauren's room so I quietly approached her bedroom door. When I
reached the door, it was open about a foot so I stood in the darkness and looked inside.
Lauren stood in front of the long full length mirror next to her dresser with her back to the door,
looking in the mirror brushing her long flowing blonde hair. She was sure her sexy uncle heard her
and was now standing outside her door watching as she thought she could see his figure in the
mirror.

Her plan was working perfectly. She thought about this moment a long time, planning it out and
deciding exactly what to wear to lure her uncle into her room. She was wearing a sheer light pink
thong pair of panties with a darker red rose shaped bow just at the top of her gorgeous little bubble
butt cheeks. Standing in front of the mirror, she knew she was giving her uncle a complete view of her
sexy teenage body, one no man could resist.
The top was also sheer light pink material which criss-crossed above her soft breasts, spreading out
covering each breast and then wrapping around to her back. At the top, where the straps crossed,
there were two darker red rose shaped bows above each breast. Her sweet erect nipples were clearly
visible through the thin sheer material.
As she brushed her hair, she could only look in the mirror, seeing her breasts sway from side to side,
feeling the soft friction of the material against her sensitive nipples which made her pussy wet with
desire, a desire she now held for the long thick shaft of her sexy uncle. As she set the brush down
and began caressing her soft breasts under the sheer wrap, she felt her juices leaking out,
dampening the sheer pink crotch of her sexy thong panties. Her nipples were already very swollen
and hard as her teenage body trembled with desire.
I caressed my throbbing cock through my swim suit as I watched my niece closely. Her hands were
rubbing her soft boobs as I could see her in the mirror. Lauren's small hands slid under the material of
her sheer pink wrap. God, she looked like a goddess in that extremely sexy outfit. As she tweaked
and caressed her nipples, which grew harder by the second, her head was to one side, mouth open
slightly as she panted softly anticipating what was surely to take place, knowing her uncle was
watching her.
She then reached up under her long sexy hair, behind her neck and untied her top, letting it drop to
the floor. I was stunned at the pure young beauty who was my sexy young niece, stripping right
before my eyes. My cock felt larger than ever as the erotic sights continued.
In the mirror, I could see her perfect white mounds of tit flesh, her huge erect nipples which were just
like her mother's. Lauren cupped and caressed her sweet young breasts, which made her hot young
pussy juices flow even more, forming a wet spot in her sexy thong pink panties. I was seeing her from
two angles, her frontal view in the mirror which gave me an exquisite look at her sexy pussy mound
encased by those sheer sexy pink panties. The other view of her sexy body from behind, a rear view
of her sweet little bubble butt as she stood before her mirror.
Lauren then dropped her right hand, down across her smooth tanned stomach and slipped inside her
sheer panties. I could see her fingers through the sheer material as began to tease her pouting pussy
lips. She lifted her right leg some as her fingers probed and rubbed her moist young pussy. Her
fingers traced softly up and down the length of her wet pussy slit. Each time she touched her swollen
erect clit, her body trembled with pure sexual excitement.
"Uuuuuuuuuummmmmmmmm yessssssssssss!" Lauren hissed as she pleasured herself for her
voyeur uncle.
I couldn't believe my eyes as my sexy young niece was pleasuring herself right before my eyes. Her
sweet tight butt was looking so fucking hot with her right leg lifted up slightly. I could clearly see her

fingers inside her panty bottoms, probing her moist pussy from behind as she leaned her upper body
forward. She pushed her butt out and spread her legs more to give her uncle a better view.
Her perfect tight teenage butt was a sight to behold. Her fingers inside her sheer panties, cupping her
pussy mound as she slipped first one, then two fingers inside her now slick and juicy cunt. I could see
her fingers working in and out as she moaned with the self induced pleasures she created.
My cock was now rock solid as I pulled it out and slid my swim trunks to my knees. I couldn't restrain
myself any longer, slipped out of my swim trunks and slowly entered her room. I was sure by the way
she acted earlier that day, she wanted to fuck me as bad as I wanted her. I slowly and quietly walked
up behind my sexy young niece, holding my thick throbbing cock in my hands.
Lauren sensing her plan was working as she felt my presence as I entered her room. She was
moaning softly as her fingers worked her swollen clit from side to side. Her pussy was now soaking
wet in anticipation of finally getting fucked by her handsome sexy Uncle Ron. Her body was shaking
with sexual excitement as I walked closer in behind her.
My cock felt heavy and huge in my hand as I watched my sexy young niece rub her pussy from
behind. I could see her fingers moving back and forth inside those sexy sheer pink panties. Her hand
inside her panties, caressing her pussy, her long muscular perfectly shaped legs spread just wide
enough for me to see her mound from behind was a very erotic sight. I wanted to grab her and just
ram my cock deep inside her from behind, but I had to be sure she really did want me too.
"Er um, Lauren honey?" I said softly.
Lauren turned acting surprised as she finally saw her uncle's huge cock close-up for the first time as I
held it in my right hand. The cock head was huge and purple, leaking pre-cum out of the end. Her first
thought was how the hell was it going to fit in her young tight pussy. Then she remembered, if Jenn
could do it, so could she.
"Well Uncle Ron, what have you got there?" Lauren asked with a slight giggle.
"Lauren honey, you've been giving me a hard-on all day long. And now seeing you touching yourself
in that killer outfit, I just couldn't take it any longer." I stated softly, hoping she wouldn't reject me. I
stood waiting for her reaction.
Lauren looked deep into her sexy uncle's deep blue-green eyes as she slid her thong panties off her
hips and let them drop to the floor. She was now standing there completely nude and fully aroused
before him. Her young teenage body was again trembling with sexual anticipation as to what was to
happen next.
My eyes completely devoured every inch of my 16 year old niece's young sexy body. Her pussy hair
was a natural light sandy blonde color, just like her mother's. I could see in my mind's eye, the total
resemblance of my gorgeous sexy younger sister, as I was going to actually have sex with my sister's
daughter. Again my cock throbbed and felt like it grew even more, if that was at all possible.
Lauren's tan lines were so perfect and sexy. Her golden bronze tan with the pale white pussy mound
and light blonde pubic hair, her ample soft white globes of tit flesh capped by the large pink swollen
nipples. Her long flowing golden blonde hair flowing over her sexy shoulders. My sexy niece looked
like a goddess, a blonde sex goddess standing before me just begging to be taken.

Lauren looked deep into her uncle’s sexy eyes, reading the strong lust he was feeling for her. Her
pussy juices flowed, trickling down the inside of her left thigh as her heart pounded with excitement.
She had seen a few hard cocks before in her teenage life as she was not a virgin. What she couldn’t
get over was how thick her uncle’s cock was, how huge the throbbing purple head looked. She was
completely trembling with sexual excitement.
“God Lauren, you’re absolutely gorgeous!” I said softly.
“Make love to me Uncle Ronnie, pleasssssssssssssee.” She said softly to me surprising me.
I moved close to her, feeling the heat from her sexy little body. I stand about 5 feet 10 inches, so I
was looking down at her as she tilted her head up to me. Our eyes connected as our lips drew toward
each other, first a soft kiss, lips just barely touching, brushing softly against each other.
Our kisses became more passionate, more desperate as we both felt a strong desire to pleasure
each other. Our lips opened, tongues danced, chasing each other in a sexy cat and mouse game.
Such an erotic kiss, filled with so much love and strong desire for each other had our hearts pounding
with lust.
My hard cock was pressed into her belly, leaving slick trails of pre-cum as I felt her erect nipples
pressing into my hairy chest. As we kissed feverishly, my hands cupped and kneaded her sweet little
butt cheeks. My thigh moved between her legs as I pulled her butt towards me, feeling her wet pussy
gliding up and down my thigh. She was humping my thigh, grinding her swollen clit against me,
sending sexual chills throughout her young body.
We finally broke our passionate kissing as I moved down to her perfect white globes of breast flesh.
My mouth locked on her right nipple, sucking it between my lips softly, teasing her, flicking my tongue
softly and very slowly around her erect button.
“Ummmmmmmmm yes Uncle Ronnie, I like the way you do that!” she moaned softly.
Cupping her breasts in my hands, I moved from her right nipple to her left, then back again, pulling
her soft tits together creating this beautiful cleavage of soft teenage flesh. She tilted her head back,
panting softly as I lavished her nipples between my lips. Her pussy was soaking my thigh completely
as she kept grinding her mound into me.
Suddenly, I felt her small hand around my hard cock. She gripped it softly and began to slowly stroke,
back and forth. I could feel her hands trembling with excitement as she pulled lightly on my throbbing
shaft. She took her finger tip and pushed at the slit in my cock head, smearing pre-cum on my cock
head before gliding her hand back down my shaft.
I had to taste her pussy, my sweet niece’s young 16 year old pussy, so I slowly moved her to her bed
and pushed her onto her back. Spreading those sexy long tanned legs, I moved between them,
spreading her knees and putting them over my shoulders.
“I want to taste your sweet pussy Lauren” I moaned softly into her gorgeous wet teenage pussy.
“Ohhhhhh yesssssss Uncle Ronnie, please lick me!” she moaned back.
“Oh god yesssss, right there, ummmmmmmmm! Oh fuck yessssss, uuuummmm, right there!” she
moaned as I glided my tongue softly through the slick folds of her young pussy, gliding ever so lightly
across her swollen erect clit.

Lauren’s little butt was pushing upwards as she tried to force my tongue deeper inside her. My mouth
circled her clit, holding it between my lips as I flicked it with my tongue. She pushed her mound up,
forcing me to hold her hips as I licked her pussy top to bottom.
“Oh god, Uncle Ronnie, quit teasing me, you’re driving me crazy!” she panted out.
As my sister Amy climbed the stairs, she heard noises coming from Lauren’s room. “What are those
two up to?” she thought out loud as she slowly walked down the hall.
As she got to Lauren’s door, she looked inside and couldn’t believe her eye’s, her sexy brother was
licking her daughter’s pussy. She should have been angry or jealous, but instead she was envious
and quickly got very aroused. As she stood in the darkness, her left hand cupped her right breast and
tweaked her hardening nipple through her bikini top.
Her right hand passed down over her smooth tanned belly, under the edge of her bikini bottom to her
aroused and already wet pussy. Her fingers spread her lips as they moved up and down her slit,
caressing her swollen clit on each upward pass.
She watched, taking in every sexy curve of her brother’s legs and butt as he devoured her daughter’s
pussy. She watched Lauren’s beautiful long legs wrapped over his shoulders, tightly clamping his
head between them as her sexy butt bounced up and down off the bed.
As I began to linger a bit longer on my niece’s throbbing clit, I gently slid a finger inside her, thrashing
it around, sending sexual pinpricks of sensations throughout her young body. Her heart was
pounding, barely able to catch her breath when another finger pushed inside her.
“Ooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhh god yessssssssssssssssss!” she moaned loudly.
Lauren was cupping both her breasts, pulling hard at her nipples which created a sexual pain
sensation that she found very arousing. She was so fucking excited that her whole body began to feel
like it was beginning to vibrate as her orgasm was beginning to build within her. She knew her uncle
would really turn her on and she knew he would please her better than any of her previous lovers, but
this was beyond her wildest dreams.
I gripped her hips and began to suck hard on her erect clit, rolling it between my lips, pulling it and
thrashing my tongue wildly from side to side. Lauren’s intense orgasm took over her body as her hips
buckled wildly. Her body trembled and shook, vibrating with multiple waves of intense pleasure
beyond those she had ever felt in her young life.
As Amy watched her daughter thrashing about in pure sexual bliss, experiencing an orgasm from the
tongue of her brother, her fingers frantically pulled and pushed at her own swollen button. Her knees
trembled as she experienced a small but intense orgasm just after her daughter. She watched her
sexy brother as he slid Lauren’s legs off his shoulders and slowly stood up.
As I stood up, I guided my long thick shaft toward my niece’s soaked pussy. Pressing the huge purple
head against her pussy lips, she opened her eyes and looked into my eyes then down at the thick rod
that was soon to enter her. Slowly I pressed forward, watching my cock head glide between her
pussy lips until it was nestled inside my niece’s hot tight pussy.
Her pussy was so tight but her juices were flowing freely, allowing my thick shaft to pass slowly
deeper and deeper until I was buried to the hilt. I held it there as I looked at the blushed red face of

my niece, she was again cupping her soft breasts with her eyes closed, mouth open slightly as she
panted in pleasure with her cunt completely filled.
“My god Uncle Ronnie, your cock feels like it’s going to split me in two!” she moaned out.
I smiled as I began to fuck my adorable sexy niece for the first time. I stood there, holding her hips,
her long legs wrapped around my waist as my hard cock began moving slowly in and out of the
tightest pussy I ever felt. I just watched my thick shaft sliding into her pussy, then at the look of pure
bliss on my sexy niece’s face.
As my cock was buried inside her, I ground hard against her, pulling her hips hard, sending waves of
pleasure through her swollen clitty. Pulling back out, holding my cock head just inside her as I
repeated the process again and again. Every second or third thrust, I’d pull her hips to one side or the
other, hitting a new set of nerve endings inside her aroused young pussy.
“Uuuuuuuuuummmmmmmmmm yesssssssssssss, oh god, yesssss, that feels so fucking good,
aaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhh!” my niece moaned out loudly on every deep thrust into her tight
pussy.
My sister watched as her brother’s cock pushed deep into her daughter’s young cunt. She was so
aroused, so turned on she could barely take anymore. As if in a trance, she found her hands slowly
untying the straps of her bikini bottoms, dropping them to the floor. Her bikini top soon was lying the
too as she was now completely nude in the hall outside her daughter’s bedroom.
Amy’s pussy juices flowed, soaking the insides of her thighs, her nipples were standing at full
attention and were hard as marbles. Feeling light headed, her eyes glued to her brother’s sexy
buttocks as they moved in and out, she slowly entered the room. She couldn’t believe she was nude,
entering her daughter’s room as her daughter was being fucked by her sexy big brother.
Lauren’s eyes were closed so she didn’t see her mother moving towards them. I looked over my left
shoulder to see his sexy naked sister walking toward the bed. She was like an older mature, fuller
and rounded version of the hot little niece he was fucking. Both ladies were so fucking sexy in their
own way.
Amy moved onto the bed next to her daughter, which at first surprised Lauren but a sexy smile soon
covered Lauren’s face as her mother took her right breast in her hand and began sucking on her
daughter’s hard nipple. What an erotic sight, my hard thick cock gliding in and out of my niece’s tight
pussy with her mother, my sexy sister sucking her breasts with Lauren running her hands through her
mother’s hair, WOW! How fucking HOT!
I felt like I was going to cum very soon watching that so I said, “Lauren, sit on my cock while your
mom sits on my face.” As I moved the girls apart and laid on my back between them.
Lauren climbed on top of me, lined my throbbing cock head to her sweet young pussy and slowly
sank down, until I was once again buried deep inside her. Amy straddled above me, facing her
daughter and spread her knees, lowering her sexy pussy to my waiting mouth.
I grabbed my sister’s hips and thrashed my tongue up and down her wet cunt. All the while, my sexy
niece began to slowly lift herself up and down on my shaft. On each downward pass, she rocked her
hips back and forth, grinding her aroused clit hard against my pubic bone.

The two girls, mother and daughter, now facing each other soon found themselves kissing feverishly,
caressing each other’s breasts and pulling on each other’s nipples, which were exciting them to new
heights. Amy’s body shuddered as her orgasm drew near. Experiencing the extreme sexual
pleasures with her own daughter, her own brother had all three of us aroused beyond imaginable
levels.
We were all nearing our own intense orgasms, first Amy, then Lauren and finally me. My tongue
flicked and my mouth suckled my sister’s clit until she was bouncing up and down, shuddering with an
intense mind blowing orgasm. Her juices flowed out, covering my face as I savored the lustful taste.
“Uuuuuuummmmmmm yessssssssss!” Amy moaned out.
Next was Lauren as she was grinding her clit hard into me as she stiffened up, trembled and moaned
out as she came with such force, I thought she was going to right my cock off my body. The pain
mixed with pleasure sent me over the edge as I blasted several hot spurts of cum deep inside my
sweet niece’s young pussy.
“Ohhhh god, I love your big cock!” Lauren moaned as she shuddered and came very hard.
All I could do was just grunt as I arched my back, shooting my hot semen deep inside my sexy
teenage niece. Feeling spent, Lauren laid down to my left and my sexy sister was to my right. Our
hearts were still pounding as we all were breathing very heavy yet.
“My god ladies, that was awesome!” I moaned softly.
“Very nice indeed, what did you think Lauren?” Amy asked.
That was so cool! I never did anything so hot and sexy.” Lauren panted out.
“Lauren, did you tell Uncle Ronnie our surprise yet?” my sexy sister asked.
“No, not yet. I thought maybe you should, mom.” My hot little niece said.
“Tell me what, come on, tell me what?” I asked very puzzled.
“Well, it’s Lauren’s 16 th birthday and I had to tell her something very important today.” My sister
stated.
“What is it?” I asked again.
“Ron honey, you just made love to your daughter.” Amy said smiling.
I couldn’t believe my ears, “Lauren is my daughter?”
“Yes, I’ve known for years now. Look at her, she has your eyes, your nose and my body, right?” my
sister said smiling.
She was right. I guess part of me kind of knew or suspected all along. I always felt a strange
closeness to Lauren, like that of a father and having sex with my sister for over 17 years, yes this was
very possible.
We spent the rest of the night making love, all three of us. I even got to watch mother and daughter in
a very hot 69 position while my cock recovered for the next session. I fucked my sister from behind
while she sucked her daughter’s pussy, then vice versa. I will never forget the sexy surprise of my
niece’s 16 th birthday.
I moved in with them the next day and live with my sister like husband and wife. I have my own
bedroom but I never sleep there. Most nights I’m with Amy, some with Lauren, some nights we’re all

three together enjoying each other’s bodies. I have the perfect incestuous family relationship one
could imagine.

